Fourth Grade
Gifts for a 9-Year-Old or 10-Year-Old

From toys that stand the test of time to board games that are anything but boring, we found the best fourth grade products for a nine-year-old or ten-year-old. Our list of loot is kid-tested, teacher approved, and full of options for any family, so get wrappin’!

**Under $10**

**SE Mini 45x Microscope**  
This mini microscope is the perfect gift for a budding scientist or any curious kid! Complete with an illuminator to shed some light on observations, it has a compact carrying case so kids can take it anywhere.  
http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/se-mini-45x-microscope/

**Magic Scratchers: 40 Tricks with Amazing Scratch-Off Surprises**  
This interactive little collection contains 40 “tricks”, in the style of a live magic show. Just follow the step-by-step directions on each page, scratch off various bits with a coin, and voilà!  

**Dweebies**  
This unique card game has simple rules that translate to complex strategy, and a fun concept that will have kids coming back again and again.  
http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/dweebies/

**Air Dry Clay**  
You don’t have to be an expert at pottery to make something special with this clay curiosity kit. Making the clay is easy - all you do is add water!  
http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/air-dry-clay/

**Mille Bornes**  
French for a thousand milestones, this classic competitive card game is anything but a bore. As kids sprint to the finish line, they won’t even realize they’re building strategy skills and working on mental math!  
http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/mille-bornes/
Peg Loom
This kit brings the timeless tradition of weaving to kids today, with wool yarn, sturdy thread, and a genuine hardwood loom that make the experience feel 100% authentic.

http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/peg-loom/

Salsa Garden
With hot peppers, plum tomatoes, and cilantro, this compact kit has everything you need to grow the goods for a delicious salsa.

http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/salsa-garden/

Fashion Studio
Design your own fashion line with this kit containing a light table, clothing silhouettes, and a full-color book filled with drawing tips and fun fashion facts.

http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/fashion-studio/

Muse Magazine
This magazine is sure to delight the artist, writer, mathematician, astronaut, and philosopher in your child.

http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/muse-magazine/

Motor Mania
This jam-packed kit contains ten cool projects all centering around motors. Make a drink stirrer, a race car, a game spinner, and more!

http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/motor-mania/
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Q-bitz
This brain-bending game can be played in three different ways, making it great for all types of kids.
http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/q-bitz/

Keva Contraptions Plank Set
The building possibilities are endless with this kit that contains 200 wood planks and an idea book to set you on track. Construct tunnels, ramps, chutes, and more.
http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/keva-contraptions/

Alex and the Ironic Gentleman
Clever from cover to cover, this adventurous novel takes the classic heroine to the next level.
http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/alex-ironic-gentleman/

The Magical Misadventures of Prunella Bogthistle
More than your average fantasy, this book stands above others of its kind with witty dialogue, interesting characters, and rich themes of acceptance and self-discovery. A swift, engaging read for boys and girls alike.

Jonathan Swift’s Gulliver
Jenkins does a superb job of repackaging Swift’s story with language that kids can understand, while preserving all the wit and imagination of the original story.
http://www.education.com/gift-guide/item/gulliver/